Several school districts in Nebraska are caving to the pressure of the false assertion that Nebraska
schools must allow students to use bathrooms, locker rooms, and showers based on their gender identity,
rather than their biological sex. This means biological boys in the girls' facilities, and biological girls in the
boys'.
Let me be clear: Nothing in law requires Nebraska to perpetuate this violation of privacy.
The Obama Administration issued a directive to schools mandating implementation of this policy. Shortly
thereafter, a federal judge issued an injunction against this policy, putting a stop to the enforcement of it.
Nebraska's own legislature has been fighting this attack on privacy against groups under the guise of
"anti-bullying" in a violation of federal privacy and parental rights.
As parents and community leaders, it is up to us to lead the fight for privacy.
Contrary to what some have been led to believe, below are 5 information facts for you to consider and
pass along to other parents, your state legislature representative, School Board members, and your
Superintendent.
Five Fast Facts:
1. No Federal law requires school districts to grant students access to facilities dedicated to the opposite
sex.
2. No state law can strip away students of their constitutional right to privacy.
3. Granting students access to opposite-sex changing areas could subject schools to tort liability for
violating parents' rights.
4. School districts have broad discretion to regulate the use of restrooms and similar facilities and to
balance competing interests.
5. As a practical matter, a public school will not lose federal funding for non-compliance with Title IX.

For more information from other sources, see:
http://www.wnd.com/2016/04/transgenderism-misogyny-writ-large/
And:

www.truetolerance.org "Equipping Parents to Respond to Gender Confusing Messages in
Schools" Guide includes:


Age-appropriate tips for explaining God's design for sexuality to your child in a
loving and compassionate way.



Easy-to-use tools for addressing several real-life scenarios parents are already
encountering in their schools, such as:
o

An educator reading aloud a book promoting transgenderism to
elementary age children;

o

A boy identifying as a girl using changing areas and restrooms at your
child's school; and

o

Schoolwide events that cross the line from anti-bullying efforts into onesided sexual advocacy.

Model policies you can share with school officials that strengthen parental rights and protect
children—and resources that equip you to address these situations in a way that demonstrates
the compassion and love of Christ!

